Welcome to TexShare

A program of the Texas State Library and Archives Commission in partnership with academic and public libraries in Texas.

TexShare services are intended to help every member library fulfill its unique mission.
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Spotlight

Please Enter Card Statistics for Fiscal Year 2009

Click on the card statistics form link. The fiscal year 2009 statistics will need to be submitted starting August 31, 2009. The deadline for submission is no later than September 15, 2009.

Annual Rate for TExpress courier service for Fiscal Year 2010

To all TExpress participants (courier participants within the state of Texas ONLY):

The annual full rate for TExpress courier service for FY10 (July, 2009 - August, 2010)

5 - day service $4,500 - *$900 subsidy = $3,600 library's cost
3 - day service $3,075 - *$540 subsidy = $2,535 library's cost
2 - day service $2,425 - *$360 subsidy = $2,065 library's cost

*The Texas State Library and Archives Commission subsidy is $900 annually for 5-day service, $540 annually for 3-day and $360 annually for 2-day service.

Amigos works diligently with our courier partner to hold costs down; however the recent rise in fuel costs necessitated this increase.

9th Interlibrary Loan Workshop

http://www.texshare.edu/
We are pleased to announce the 9th ILL Workshop will be held October 9, 2009 at the DoubleTree Inn in Austin, TX. Please go to the ILL workshop page for more information and to register for both the workshop and the pre-workshops. Please note registration for the ILLiad training is done separately and has an additional charge. The ILL/Courier working group will post on the webpage as soon as it is available. We will once again also hold pre-workshops on October 8, 2009.

We have also set aside a block of rooms at the DoubleTree Inn at the state rate of $85/night. Instructions on reserving your room online can also be found at the ILL workshop webpage.

MORE DETAILS

FEATURED INFORMATION:

- Interlibrary Loan Study Task Force blog: See links to the charge, member roster, fact sheet and more information on task force activities.
- TexShare Participation Summary Reports: Available now.
- Access the Annual Report Survey here: The TexShare Annual Report details library membership program participation and allows libraries the opportunity to offer their evaluation of these library services while also providing contact information for each program.
- Employees of Texas state government agencies are eligible to access the TexShare Databases Online Resources: These licensed resources offer authoritative, full-text news articles plus business, medical, literature, and history resources from subscription-only sources.
- Database Fees Information for Fiscal Year 2009: View the fee schedules, payment options form, FAQs, and more.
- Courier Monthly Statistics Reporting Form
- TexZine: View the online newsletter showcasing database features and updates.
- Bridge to TexShare for Small and Rural Libraries: A concise introduction to TexShare programs and services. Included in the section are FAQs, database explanations and subject pathfinders, searching tips, links to online resources, and more.
- Library of Texas - search multiple library catalogs, the TexShare Databases, and other knowledge collections from one screen.